
Interested in sharing your opinion about the accessibility of one of the 700 restaurants we’ve selected across the U.S.? 

Then print this form and take it with you when you dine out. Once you return simply visit www.leveltravel.com, 

find the restaurant you visited, and then enter your review.  The more restaurants you review the more you’ll help our 

community.    So what are you waiting for? Let’s get going! Thanks!

 Ample number of accessible spaces (car and van)            Accessible spaces wide, long, high enough 
 Well marked and level surface spaces                      Easy access to walkways
 Shortest distance to the front door                      Gradually sloping curb ramps 

 Wheelchair accessible seating well dispersed      No steps or steep ramps to table  
 Aisles between tables wide enough for wheelchair passage     Tables movable and provide knee clearance for wheelchair users

  

Fair 

11

Good 

2

Excellent

30

Poor 

Parking

Entrance & Lobby

 Accessible front-door entrance (no stairs)        Handrails on both sides of stairs and ramps 
 Doorway well lit and wide enough for wheelchair passage        Door easy to open 
 No doorway thresholds or tripping hazards       Ample firm seating 

Dining Room & Table

Restaurant Review Form

Name of Restaurant:

Address:

City:       State:

Zip Code:       Phone:



 No steps or steep ramps to restrooms                      Door to accessible stall swings outward                         
 Doorway well lit and wide enough for wheelchair  passage                  Accessible stall is large enough for wheelchair 
 Door easy to open         users to turn around      
 Path wide enough for wheelchair passage to  all fixtures and dispensers          Two grab bars in the accessible stall    
 Fixtures and dispensers within reach and easy to use                  Sink provides knee clearance for wheelchair users 

           

 

 Very welcoming, attentive and helpful

 Would you recommend this restaurant to friends or families who have special needs? 

Noise

Fair 

11

Good 

2

Excellent

30

Poor 

 Quiet and easy to have a conversation   

Restrooms

Staff

OVERALL

 

Go to leveltravel.com or call us at 1-888-754-4553

 Ample light throughout

Lighting

Comments:


